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Editor in Chief’s Note

In 1997, with the support of the Clackamas Community College Eng-

lish Department, Jeff Knorr and Tim Schell created Clackamas Liter-

ary Review. Over the years and under the guidance of many editors, 

the voice of CLR has shifted subtly. Some years, we may have been 

seen as a poetry journal, while in others, a journal dedicated to fiction. 

In 2001, Tim wrote “that the mission [of CLR at the beginning] was 

obvious: create a literary journal that would publish the best litera-

ture we could find regardless of who wrote it.” While the editors have 

changed, we want to reiterate our stance: CLR will always strive to 

offer the finest essays, fiction, and poetry to its readers.

Thank you,

Ryan Davis

Editor in Chief
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The Poetry Teacher

Jack Powers

In the great poetry factories of China,

I tell my students, each poet,

must produce a poem every ten minutes.

Students hunch over blue-lined papers.

They clutch pens like wild quills.

Randall Jarrett, I say, said poets

stand in thunderstorms 

hoping to get hit 

five or six times in their lives.

But the room is cold, say the students

and the water colder.

We are seeding the clouds, I say,

We are speeding the clashing fronts

We are standing to our hips in water.

They scribble furiously.
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Our factory is a ship, I say

hunting for storms in the sea.

I roll marbles in each hand

to trouble their cadence.

See the lightning in the distance!

But we are sinking, say the students

You must learn to swim, I say,

To breathe under water.

Glub glub, say the students

The fish have little flippers, I say,

and the ocean is vast.

Water magnifies their panicked faces.

Don't flail your arms, I say,

but they can't hear me.

I squint against the shock of lightning 

illuminating skeletons of mackerel,

of students floundering against the black sea.

White paper rectangles rise, furl, unfurl.

Pens sink like harpoons into the deep.
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I forgot to tell them

about surprise. None for the writer,

I say, but it's too late.

The bell rings and they must go on

to Calculus, to History.

End with an image, I say,

but their pens are capped.

They clutch their backpacks and chat 

as they paddle toward shore.
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Moments of Light

Eric le Fatte

Lying in my bedroom

beside you, and dreaming

about you, I surfaced across

the boundary of sleep

to reconfigure

the flight path of my dream, 

which had veered

just a few degrees

from the landing

I had in mind.

Through the window

the moon threw

a huge yellow glow

As though it were 

dissolving in clouds, 

and the beams fell to earth

to soften your face.

A moment later, I perceived 

what had seemed to be lunar

was composed
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less of the moon

and more of the light 

from a lamppost,

positioned so as

to illuminate

the empty street. 

I'm sorry it wasn't the moon.
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Whose Face

Jean Esteve

Suppose his face his face don't please

my jaded eyes when waiting's done.

suppose his own eyes hold a cloud

of counterfeit gone seasons

and his hands stay by his side

while mine fray, fray handkerchiefs,

there we stand gaining time

for what next mischief of our gods—

tell me, sure, his feet don't sink

down in slime like treachery

or that his toes don't curl around

mine and say we're both betrayed.

I will sleep I will sleep with my hogs instead

of that boy whose face I don't find splendid.
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Nobody Loves a Snowy Girl

David Harris Ebenbach

A lot of times it took Katie a minute of sitting in the big, wide park-

ing lot at the end of the day before she could get out of her car and 

walk toward the elementary school building where the day care also 

was, that ugly box-building that looked a lot like the prison eight 

miles down the same highway. She sat with her hands on the wheel, 

and on the radio would be Bob Castor, the afternoon talk radio guy 

who was “the last and humblest defender of America.” She had a feel-

ing he was making a lot of things a little too simple, and he was not 

a nice guy, but she liked to use his voice, his certainty about who was 

right and who was wrong, to help gather the strength to go inside. 

There was something heavy—too heavy—about the building and 

what was inside. She saw the dull no-color of the concrete and just 

felt like she was under it.

“And so you’ve got these liberal people,” Bob Castor was saying, 

“who think of the word family like it’s a four letter word, these guys 

who would put their sons in dresses if the New York Times fashion 

pages told them to, who would sell their grandmothers to the Cubans 

for cigars, who would tack on an extra wife and a gay life partner 

and cite the Koran as their authority. I mean, that’s what we’re talk-

ing about, here, and I’d like to hear someone say something intelligent 

about it today on the phone lines.” Katie knew that he was responding 

to something particular in the news, something that had happened to-
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day, but she had only been listening for a few minutes, and had missed 

the main issue. But the way he talked—it straightened her spine.

She turned off the radio and stared at the box of a building 

another few seconds before finally getting out of the car. Then she 

crossed the gray parking lot, feeling her exhaustion and the cold—

November was bad this year—and went into the cement of the school 

building, down the dark hallways, thinking of caves like the ones they 

always used to talk about being in Afghanistan back when everybody 

was talking about Afghanistan, and then she opened the door to the 

room.

Immediately she was hit by the burst of sound from a bunch 

of four- and five-year-olds screaming. It was like a punch, almost. 

Breathing deeply, she spotted Lexie, her blonde hair loose from its 

ponytail, lying on the ground in her almost-new blue shirt and her blue 

skirt, mixed in with another girl and a boy, caught up in playing with 

some stuffed animals in the far corner, and she was steeling herself, 

was just about to go get her and then get out of there, when she was 

blocked by a girl she’d never seen before. This girl, around Katie’s age, 

mid-twenties, but with black curly hair, stepped forward in a way that 

was a little bit of hesitating and a little bit of forceful.

“Ms. Turner?” the girl said, her hands behind her back.

“Mrs. Turner,” Katie said, feeling some anger rise up in her be-

fore she could get it back down, turn it into a smile. 

“Oh—I’m really sorry. My mistake,” the girl said. She had an 

accent, a not-from-Indiana kind of accent, certainly not from southern 

Indiana, maybe an east coast kind of accent. 

“It’s okay. You can call me Katie, really. Mary calls me Katie.” 

She pointed at Mary, who gave a wave from the other side of the room, 

and who was the main woman in charge of the four-and-five group.
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“I’m Jen Shafer,” this girl said, and she put out her hand for 

shaking. “I just started in your daughter’s room.” Katie took this in, 

worked more friendliness into her smile. “It’s good to meet you,” Jen 

Shafer said. She was a pretty girl, a little more tan than most people 

were by this time in the fall, a couple of dark freckles high up on her 

cheeks. “I was hoping we could talk a minute before you took Lexie 

home. Do you have a minute?” And already, as she was asking, she 

was moving them back. Before she knew it, Katie was out of the room 

again, the door closed.

“Is there a problem or something?” she said, feeling like she was 

in trouble somehow, looking up and down the hallway, which was 

empty but still close around, and the windows were caged in with wire 

so that no kids, she guessed, could just jump out, even though this was 

the first and only floor of the building. 

Jen Shafer herself looked in both directions, and then, while 

Katie’s heart tightened, pushed a chunk of black, curly hair back out 

of her face. “Well, first of all, I wanted to introduce myself,” she said. 

“I haven’t met you yet.” She put out her hand again, and they shook 

again.

“It’s nice to meet you,” Katie said. Somewhere around a corner 

a door opened and closed. The sound of footsteps moving away.

“And I also wanted to talk to you about Lexie,” Jen Shafer said, 

like she was just finishing a sentence that Katie had interrupted. “Like 

I say, I’m new, but I thought I should tell you what I’ve been observing 

this week.”

Katie felt herself go tight again. Who was Jen Shafer, anyway, 

going around observing anything? Where was Mary?

“I’m not going to tell you anything you don’t already know. 

Lexie is a great kid—so smart and so enthusiastic and so sensitive.” 
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Katie relaxed, but only for a second, because Jen Shafer kept going, her 

nose wrinkled like she was embarrassed about what she was saying. 

“But I’ve been noticing how her energy can get a little out of control 

sometimes. I’ve been seeing her grabbing toys from the other kids, and 

even doing some shoving. And today she threw one of the blocks at 

me. I mean, it was a soft block, spongy,” she rushed to add. “Don’t 

worry about that. I just thought you should know.” She pulled her hair 

back again. It just wouldn’t stay out of the way. Jen Shafer waited a 

second for Katie to say something, and then said, “I’m worried about 

her aggressiveness.”

“Her aggressiveness?” Katie finally asked. “But she’s a five-year-

old girl. You said she was sensitive.”

“She is, Mrs. Turner, but—”

“Katie,” Katie said, snapped. But she heard new footsteps in the 

hallway, coming toward them, and she flushed with embarrassment. 

Then, softer, “You don’t have to use my last name.”

“Okay,” Jen Shafer said, nodding. “I just wanted to draw your 

attention to this. Like I say, Lexie is a great kid. I just wanted you 

to know about what I was seeing. I thought you could think about 

it. Maybe you would have some ideas about it.” Another girl, may-

be another mom, went past them up the hallway toward the other 

rooms.

“How come Mary never said anything?” Katie whispered, 

thinking, Maybe it’s you, New York girl. Maybe you’re making it up. 

And then she felt embarrassed thinking that.

“I don’t know why,” Jen Shafer said. The door opened behind 

her, and Tina, Sammy’s mom, came out with her son.

“Hi, Katie,” she said, all bright smile. Tina was a nice girl. She 

saw the conference going on and hurried her little boy down the hall.
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Katie turned back, tried her best to try to put on that same kind 

of smile. “Thank you so much. I’m really sorry if Lexie has been a pain 

at all for you.”

“It’s okay,” Jen Shafer said. “We don’t have to turn this into a 

whole big thing. Why don’t you go get Lexie. We can just all keep our 

eyes on it. Okay?”

“Sure,” Katie said. Despite herself, she was thinking unsmiling 

thoughts. She went ahead of Jen Shafer back into the room and looked 

around for Lexie, who rushed over and wrapped Katie’s legs up in 

her arms before they had even made eye contact. The room around 

was crazy with screaming kids, and here was this girl who loved her 

mother. Katie looked up and saw Mary smiling over at them. Over 

all the noise, Mary called, “How are things?” and Katie called back, 

“Just fine,” even though she wasn’t feeling fine, and that was all of 

that. Then she loosened her daughter’s grip, and Lexie looked up at her 

with her Mommy’s own green eyes, and they walked out of the room 

again without another look at Jen Shafer.

Still, in the car she asked Lexie about it. She had the volume on Bob Cas-

tor turned down, so that he was just this low kind of drumming sound 

in the background, and she said, “I met someone just now.” There wasn’t 

any answer, and she looked at her daughter in the rear-view mirror.

Lexie, sitting in her big-girl car seat, had her blonde hair for-

ward over her shoulders, and she was playing with it in both hands. It 

was long enough that she was always playing with it. 

“Lexie?” Katie tried again.

“You met someone, Mommy,” Lexie said. She had this thing of 

repeating what you said sometimes, to show she was listening, but it 

sounded like she was running the conversation. Katie always got em-
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barrassed when it happened out at the supermarket or the post office 

or somewhere like that.

“I met Miss Jen.”

Lexie’s eyes went up, met her mom’s eyes in the rectangle of the 

mirror. It was hard to say what was in her mind.

“Miss Jen wanted to talk to me. What do you think she wanted 

to talk to me about?” Katie said.

Lexie gave a cautious shrug. “I don’t know, Mommy,” she said.

“Have you been behaving yourself in your room?” Katie looked 

out over the road, which was empty. “Playing nice with the other 

kids?” Bob Castor said something loud on the radio, yelled it, but she 

missed it anyway.

“Yes,” Lexie said quietly.

Katie opened her mouth to ask something more about that, but 

a different question came out. “What do you think of Miss Jen?”

“She doesn’t like me.”

That could have been. Even with all that “great kid” stuff she 

had said, maybe Jen Shafer just didn’t like Lexie. As far as Katie ever 

saw, Lexie was the good girl, the one who shared toys when she was 

supposed to, who always knew to say “nice to meet you” and “please” 

and “thank you.” She had tea parties with imaginary people and was a 

really polite hostess. Soooo nice to see you, she’d say to her imaginary 

guests. Have more. After you. And now she was staring at her mother 

through the little mirror, her green eyes nervous. 

“It’s okay, baby. It’s okay,” Katie said. “Don’t worry about that 

Miss Jen.” The drumming of Bob Castor continued in a calmer way. 

She said, “Where’s she from?”

Lexie sat back in her seat, relaxed a little, grabbed her hair 

again. “New York,” she said. And then she started singing some made-
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up song, looking out the window at the highway as they passed a strip 

mall half-full of open stores and half full of ones that were boarded 

up. There was one store with a broken window, and Katie for a mo-

ment had an image of Lexie breaking it, throwing a fist-sized rock at 

the glass. Katie shook her head. That was what Jen Shafer had given 

her in two minutes—that image. She turned the radio up to clean her 

head out.

Elliston had never been a great town, as far as Katie knew. It was never 

a place where people got rich off of a mine or a well or an industry 

of some kind, and there was no big river, nothing historical to draw 

tourists. At one time, though, there had been jobs. There were two 

factories, both on the same end of town, one of which had made auto 

parts before it closed down, and one of which still made animal food 

for zoos and labs—on a day when the wind blew west you could smell 

that animal food smell—though they did their work with fewer and 

fewer employees.

Katie worked in a small store—convenience and drug—right 

on Main Street, a street that was really just a slow stretch of the State 

Road, rolling in one direction to the animal food factory and the 

closed-down auto parts factory and beyond, and in the other out to-

ward the prison. There was still some life on Main—the City Hall was 

there, plus the biggest church, and the pizza place—but a lot of the 

rest of it was sitting empty. Most of what was left of Elliston was out 

on the edge of town now, in strip malls. Even the schools, that build-

ing they’d just been in and the high school, were out on the edge of 

town, and that was the beginning for some of the kids; those that were 

eventually going to leave for other places started getting restless just 

by making the daily trip to school. Katie had been making those trips 
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in the passenger seat of her father’s car a few years ago, the wind com-

ing in through the leaky windows. She had leaned her cheek against 

the glass, the ice of the glass. Staring out the window at the banged-up 

houses on the side streets and along the State road, she had not been 

one of the ones who thought about getting out of there. Elliston had 

never been a great town, but she also had the sense that it would never 

go anywhere, never mess her up, never leave. That was something.

They left the car parked in Mr. Ray’s driveway, and after looking up at 

the low sky—could be snow coming—they went up the steps to their 

second-floor apartment over Mr. Ray’s garage, on Green Street. These 

stairs were another narrow place, nothing like Katie had imagined for 

herself when Mike was here and when she and Mike had been talking 

about the future. Lexie hopped up the steps, two-footed for each step, 

and Katie carried up her daughter’s backpack and all her tiredness 

from work and all the weight of the day care center. Lexie had to hop 

back down as well as forward in order for her mother to keep up. Ka-

tie didn’t think she felt as young as twenty-five was supposed to feel. 

Everyone told her that was young. “You’ve had trials,” they said, “but 

you’ve got your whole life ahead of you.”

“You’re right about that,” Katie would say.

On the way in the door they passed the official military photo 

portrait of Mike, there in the dark entranceway, his face still and seri-

ous and hard to recognize as the guy she’d known. He had been the 

kind of guy whose face was always on the move, talking or joking or 

worked up angry or something. “Hey, Mike,” she said, touching the 

photo, like she usually did. Lexie just breezed past toward the living 

room. It had been a long time since that photo had meant much to her. 

“Can I turn on the TV?” she said, already turning it on. The sound 
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of a cartoon started crashing and banging in there. Katie told her she 

could.

Katie was still standing in the entranceway. That New York girl 

is talking about your daughter, she said to him, in her head. He kept 

his face composed, still, serious. She had to do everything now—even 

be mad on Mike’s behalf. She shook her head, went back to the mini-

kitchen, and took a can of beer out of the refrigerator, looked out the 

window at what was definitely going to be snow.

Maybe she would keep Lexie home from day care tomorrow. 

There was the snow, and maybe it wasn’t good for Lexie to be spend-

ing time with Jen Shafer anyway. Katie could call in sick herself. She 

couldn’t afford to do that, and the whole week at day care was already 

paid for—for the millionth time, Katie wished her own parents could 

find a way to watch Lexie at least some of the time—but Katie thought 

she just might keep her home anyway.

“Do you want to stay home tomorrow?” she called out to the 

living room. “Lexie?”

“Stay home tomorrow?”

Katie went to stand at the doorway to the living room.

“You’re not going to work?” Lexie said. 

“Maybe not,” Katie said.

Lexie smiled a little smile. Mary had never said anything about 

Lexie being a problem. Mary had been really nice when they lost Mike, 

and she had never, ever said anything about Lexie being a problem.

They spent the evening watching TV and slowly eating their dinners 

on the couch. Katie knew that it wasn’t maybe what she was supposed 

to do as a mother—her own mother would be sure to tell her that, 

along with a bunch of other things—but Lexie had asked, and both of 
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them had had a bad day, and this way they got to sit right next to each 

other instead of opposite one another at the table. The cartoons suited 

Katie’s mood well enough. She pictured Jen Shafer saying, You know, 

I think she’s watching a lot of TV and I thought you should know, and 

she imagined Bob Castor saying, These liberal people think you don’t 

know how to parent your own children! and they just watched their 

shows and ate their dinner.

At one point, Lexie looked over at her mother and said, “What 

did Miss Jen say?”

Katie looked back at her, surprised. Her daughter’s face had a 

defiant frown on it, a kind of challenge. Katie decided to let the chal-

lenge pass by. “It’s not important, baby. Don’t worry about it.”

“Mm,” Lexie said, and then she put her eyes back on the televi-

sion.

When it was a little past the time Lexie was supposed to get to 

bed, they shut the TV off and Lexie got herself ready in the bathroom 

and then they sat together in the bedroom, Katie on the edge of the 

bed.

“You’re really going to stay home tomorrow?” Lexie said.

Katie had to admit to herself that she wasn’t as sure about it now 

as she had been earlier, but she said, “It sounds nice, doesn’t it?”

“Mm,” Lexie said.

Afterward, Katie settled into the couch, which was also her bed-

room, and had another beer or two, and watched some more shows. 

For some reason she kept it on the cartoon channel, didn’t feel moti-

vated to change it.

Overnight the storm came in strong and she woke up to it: white thick 

over everything. She could tell just from the extra quiet outside, even 
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before she got up off the couch and pulled the shade aside to see the 

still-dim street, barely marked with tires. Maybe five or six inches, it 

looked like. There was something nice about the way everything was 

quieted down like that. The world looked slow and easy.

The apartment was chaos in comparison—dinner’s dishes on 

the carpet next to the couch, the beer cans on the water-stained coffee 

table, her work clothes over the back of a folding chair. Toys every-

where. The TV was muted but on, two animals arguing about some-

thing. Her own mother would look around at this place in disgust, and 

she would say it was Katie’s responsibility to take care of it. Your mess, 

she’d say. Your problem. Katie thought about jumping out the window 

into the soft snow, but then with some determination turned the TV 

off and gathered everything else, throwing away the garbage and fold-

ing her clothes, straightening the pile of magazines and then tossing 

them out, too, after more thought. She wiped down the counter in the 

kitchen area, washed and dried the dishes. She put her shoes in the 

closet near the door. She found a box from a case of beer and began to 

fill it with the stuffed cats, the Barbie, the little doll clothes, and put all 

of it by the hall down to Lexie’s room. Then she stopped. The carpet 

was still too many colors and she half-wanted to take down the ugly 

pictures of forests on the wall—they seemed ugly to her now—and just 

leave the one of Mike in the entranceway, but she saw that she was be-

ing a little nuts, and so she just went around the surfaces, dusting and 

wiping, and called it done.

Down the hall in her room, Lexie was asleep with her mouth 

open. She looked slow and easy, too. Katie just stood at the door and 

watched her daughter, sleeping with nothing to worry about. The 

room was crazy with bright drawings all across the floor, dolls, little 

sneakers, clothes, and here she was sleeping quietly in the middle of 
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it. Katie set the beer case box down on the carpet, and even though it 

didn’t make a sound as far as she could tell, Lexie lurched up in bed.

“Oh no!” she said, in a panic. “What happened?” Her eyes were 

wide, her hands on her mouth.

“It’s okay, baby,” Katie said, leaning tired against the door 

jamb. This was how waking up was for Lexie sometimes. “Nothing 

happened.” Lexie’s eyes slowly came to an understanding of the room. 

She closed her mouth, wiped it with the back of her hand.

“Mommy,” she said. And then her little shy smile, the one that 

said she was out of that evil place between asleep and awake, that she 

was fully here now.

There was a little time before Katie had to really decide anything, so 

she took Lexie outside first thing to enjoy the snow. While they were 

getting their coats and boots on, Lexie said, “Are you really going to 

stay home today? Do I really get to stay home today?”

Katie opened her mouth and closed it, and then said, “You 

know, let’s see.” 

Lexie’s face squeezed a little in an unsure kind of way, but then 

she got back to the task of tugging at her boot.

Mr. Ray’s house had a rough little yard in back, and he didn’t 

mind if they used it whenever they wanted. Today it was rambling with 

snow, and they had to kick through drifts even to get around back to 

it.

“Wow,” Lexie said. She was still young enough that this kind 

of thing was a big deal every time. “It’s a lot.” And then she dove in, 

scooping up snow and throwing it loose into the air. Katie stood back 

and watched it all snow down again, nice and bright with the sun re-

ally coming up now. Over and over Lexie did this, and then Katie said, 
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“Do you want to try to make some snowballs?” and they both tried it. 

The snow was a little too dry, but they managed to make a few, and 

they threw them at the one tree back there.

“That’s the bad guy,” Lexie said. “Get him.”

“You got it,” Katie said, though she wasn’t picturing a him so 

much as a Jen Shafer. Either way, they kept missing. 

“This is stupid,” Lexie said, after one too many misses.

“Okay, well, what else do you want to do?”

Lexie didn’t answer, just roamed off a few feet, crouching, her 

arms buried in the snow. She started to just toss it around, creating 

little new snowbursts in this direction and that. Katie looked up at the 

sky, which was heading for blue and clear. The morning was cold, cold, 

cold. She looked all around—at the little paved strip behind the yard, 

also covered in snow, the other houses, the glimpses of Green Street, 

not plowed but dug through by the force of cars that had already had 

to get somewhere. Those cars were gone, though, and the whole world 

was quiet and still. It was like there was nobody anywhere.

Suddenly she heard Lexie making a strange sound, and her 

eyes snapped back to her daughter, who was turned away. “Are you 

okay?” Katie said. Lexie just kept making that sound, not answering, 

so Katie went over to her, turned her to see. Lexie was holding up 

her mittened hands, and Katie saw that the mittens were too old and 

too small, and that there was snow all over them, and through them, 

and inside them, and she saw that the sound was Lexie crying. “Oh, 

baby,” Katie said.

Lexie turned away harshly, moved a step from her mother. Katie 

went to her again. “Let’s go inside, baby,” she said.

“No,” Lexie said sharply, hugging herself.

“Your hands are cold, Lexie. Let’s go inside and warm up.”
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But she was crying so much, too much for just cold hands. She 

kept pulling away from Katie, and was now basically bawling.

Katie tried again. “Baby, what is it?”

Lexie said something too quiet to be heard, and when her moth-

er asked her to repeat it, she said it a little louder. “Nobody loves a 

snowy girl,” she said, turned all the way away.

Katie felt a swelling in her, around the surprise, the sweetness, 

of Lexie’s words. She moved forward with determination now, turned 

Lexie, hugged her with a lot of strength. “I love a snowy girl,” she said. 

“I love you.” 

But all of a sudden Lexie was saying “NO! NO, NO, NO!” and 

shoving at Katie, shoving her hard away. Katie let go in shock, fell 

back to sitting in the snow. Her daughter looked wild, her wet face 

twisted in anger. “NO!” she yelled. And then she was grabbing snow 

and rushing at Katie, was throwing it in her mother’s face, smash-

ing her face with snow and with mittened hands. Katie found her-

self scrambling backward, her hands up helplessly, until she was back 

against the house, until she had curled up to protect herself, her head 

between her knees. Still Lexie kept the barrage coming, kept it coming 

until she stopped.

Katie lifted her head, saw Lexie stomping off across the yard. 

She touched her own nose, knew that there was a little blood there. 

Lexie was pushing her way through the snow and then plunging her 

hands into a drift against the tree. Katie flinched, expecting more vi-

olence. And maybe it was violence—Lexie ripped furiously into the 

snow, threw snow off to both sides, and whether it was digging or 

punching Katie couldn’t tell. She didn’t get up to intervene. She just 

watched her daughter do it, whatever it was. There in the bright of the 

snowy morning Lexie dished out her punishment—against the cold, 
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against the weather, against her mother and everything else—and Ka-

tie watched. She bled from her tender nose and she watched and she 

didn’t intervene. In some sense she was rooting for that girl.
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